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Horses Go To Haven

Welcome to the
Old ,New, Reborn
Fresh Squeeze!!!

"When you go into
court you are putting
your fate into the hands
of twelve people who
weren’t smart enough
to get out of jury duty.”
—Norm Crosby

OVERHEARD:
“I once posed nude
for a magazine. I've
never gone back to
THAT newstand.“
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CSR has once again
teamed up with the Interact Club on an adventurous junket to the
fine city of Anza, home
of the Heavenly Horse
Haven. The trek, repeated over the past
few years, was done to provide the Interactors the opportunity to experience rural life
while providing philanthropic
service to the animal shelter.
Providing even more shelter
was the ubiquitous CSR EZup,
protecting members from the
sun! John Espimendoza seared
a few dozen burgers and dogs
while simultaneously celebrating
his actual birthday (what are the
odds)! Owner of the Haven, Gina
Perrin was pleased to receive
decorated horse shoes for their
upcoming fundraiser and the kids
enjoyed the 81 degree day painting fences, stacking firewood and
other horse ranch chores before doing some improv skits
to become the day’s highlighted entertainment.

Where Are They Now?
What are the odds? The Squeeze
has uncovered TWO articles that
are tightly intertwined. We have
just received word that our beloved
Cookie (the Amazing Psychic
Wonder Dog) has just completed a
run (no pun) performing at the Renaissance Pleasure Faire with (wait for it…) Bill Perron!
Incredibly, there is no known relation between Bill and
Gina Perrin from the Horse Haven article above!
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The President’s Gems & Jewels
Another great Rotary month, with our
History- Information dinner at city grill
in Covina with 38 people and all 9
red badges in attendance shows
their dedication to our club and Rotary. Entertaining slide show by Hugh
showed our history and accomplishments. Rotary Board gave views of
their positions along with our very
own OSC, Tex and Paul Harris. Paul
just got our newest inductee, Leslie
Gonzales! Very proud night for CSR.
Thanks for all your help Manny setting up event!! Heavenly Horse haven was another great activity with our Interact and Rotary members.
Bus and cars left Covina hs at 6:30am and met in Anza for the work
party. Enjoyed working with the high schoolers and making a difference in clean up, painting, fixing fences and cutting up lumber and
branches. Present were horses, cows, pigs, goats, owl, dogs, cats ,
donkey and big rabbits to name a few...Gina has an incredible heart
for needy animals ...next onto Thunderfest, our next event!!! Keep up
bringing visitors using our new invite cards!!!
Live and love Rotary,
— Robert

Rotary Recipe Roundup
Barbara’s Linguine with White Clam Sauce
—-THE SAUCE
One can of clams
Two bottles of clam juice
Two or three cloves of fresh garlic
2 + tablespoons of olive oil
Fresh parsley chopped
Salt and pepper to taste
Optional crushed red pepper to your taste.
Sauté the garlic in the olive oil add the clams, clam juice, parsley and pepper.
Cook till hot.
——THE PASTA
In a separate pot add water and salt.
Bring to a boil and add linguine following instructions on the box.
When cooked drain the pasta and pour the sauce over the Linguine.
Top with Italian grated Cheese.
—-Barbara Brusca
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Speaking About That…
TODAY: Natalie Salazar, LA Regional Crimestoppers
CONTACT: (626)664-6598 nsalazar@lacrimestoppers.org
TOPIC: Anonymous crime reporting to law enforcement.

The Line Up:
10/11: Dr. Robert Morley: American Folk Music
10/18: Michelle Kaufer, Producer— The “Ask Dollar” project.
10/25 Roger Schulte, Rotaplast— Saving Smiles and Changing Lives
11/01 Bob Conley, BedrockLeadership.com— Guiding Youth to a Career Path
11/08 ELECTION DAY— Plus Jimmy Weldon— Birth of the Star Spangled Banner

Gratuitous Clean Joke of the Month
A lady has an accident and a near death experience. God tells her she is not going to
die and will live to a ripe old age… When she comes to, she decides to get all kinds of
work done: face lift, tummy tuck, boob job, the works....
As she's leaving the hospital she gets hit by a bus and dies.
When she gets to heaven, she is a little annoyed and says to God…
"I just got all this work done — why did I die? You said I would live to be old ."
He says,"Sorry, I didn't recognize you"

Calendar of Upcoming Events
10/08 Saturday 10am: Thunderfest Beer Garden
10/14 Corazon Superbuild @ Tecate Mexico (see Leslie)
10/18 Polio Immunization Fair @ Port Harcourt, Nigeria (see Leslie)
10/20 Thursday 6pm: Nite Out @ Bread & Barley
10/22 Ladies’ Craft Day 11am — “Halloween Lanterns”
11/12 Thanksgiving “Holiday Party” @ Potter’s house. 3pm.
11/24 Thanksgiving @ Rayne 10am.

Hugh’s History Hutch:
Way before the Country Fair, Snake/Shake, Rattle,
Roll, and all the other “parties”, CSR used to do
fantastic themed parties under a big tent, collectively known as the
“Highheels And Handcarts
Auctions”. These great
black tie / costumed
events raised hundreds of thousands of dollars for
OSC, Tex, and other projects in the Club. Some
members partied hard, and others partied too hard.

The Back Page Story:
Crafty Ladies
They complained that the “Official CSR Beer
Club” was designated as a males only federation, but now with a bold countermove, the
Sisterns have organized the “Ladies Craft
Club” exclusively for the distaff side. The
sorority meets occasionally with the ostensible purpose of
creating decorative, functional objects from simple materials.
However, this publication
has learned that there is
much frivolity and other
things that females do at
such meetings. The ladies
of CSR have been joined with some females of the ‘R
Future Club and have created several objets d’art to date.
The next meeting, scheduled for October 22nd, will feature creations for the upcoming Halloween season.
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